MSW Digital Orientation

All students must successfully complete the MSW Program Graduate Student Orientation before starting their graduate education. Please closely watch the following electronic presentations, read related materials, initialing each item, signing in the space below then bringing this form to the face-to-face interactive orientation in August.

☐ How to register for courses video
☐ Ethics, professional conduct, and social media
☐ MSW curriculum
☐ The Capstone
☐ USI Library resources
☐ Top 10 tips to surviving the MSW program
☐ MyUSI, e-mail, & BB

I, _______________________________ (print your name), affirm that I have studied the above electronic presentations and materials.

_________________________________________  ______________
Signature                                      Date

Don’t hesitate to contact the MSW Program with any questions: USI.MSW@usi.edu